
P
acific Plug & Liner has
hosted a stop on the
California Pack Trials
for the last five years.
Each year, Pacific Plug

& Liner has used these opportuni-
ties to show a comparative grow
out of a certain genus that has
mass appeal to our industry. For
2007, the genus argyranthemum
was grown. Argyranthemum,
more commonly known as Mar-
guerite daisy, is a staple landscape
plant in California and most of the
West Coast. Although most argy-
ranthemum will grow into woody
sub-shrubs in milder climates,
most are still grown and sold as
annual items. 

Trial Details
For comparison, Pacific Plug &

Liner looked at more than 50 vari-
eties to see what stood out in a
crowded market. All the varieties
are commercially available as
unrooted cuttings or rooted liners.
Unrooted cuttings were stuck
week 47, and rooted liners were
transplanted week 50. Two weeks
after transplant, all varieties
received a pinch midway down
the stem. When the plants were
pot full, they received a 2-ppm
pactrobutozol drench. After the
PGR treatment, 50 percent of the
plantings were placed outdoors,
and the remaining 50 percent
were left inside the greenhouse to
grow on. 

California growers, especially
those closer to the coast in a Zone 9

climate, start and finish their argy-
ranthemum crops outside. This is
common for most growers finishing
premium cool-crop annuals such as
osteospermum. The one clear result
from our trial regarding production
turned out to be growing the crop
cool was key to finishing a quality
plant. Although California’s
coastal climate is drastically diff-
erent than many other areas of the
country, the basic culture for
growing a cool crop of argyran-
themum is the same if applied in
the greenhouse. Any grower that
has success growing osteosper-
mum should be able to have sim-
ilar results with argyranthemum. 

When grown cool with a single
pinch, almost all of the varieties in
the trial finished very nicely.
There was no clear winner or
superior variety overall.  The
results are subject to the desired
use of the variety. The trial
showed many strong selections;
however, there were very few
complete series that showed good
uniformity and color range. 

Madeira Series
If any series from one breeder

could be considered a true series,
it would be the Madeira series
from Ball FloraPlant. The breeding
originates from Australia and
proves to be one of the most uni-
form and well-rounded color
ranges available. The Madeira
Crested forms were the most uni-
form in the group: Crested Pearl,
Crested Lemon and Crested

The 2007 comparative argyranthemum trial
at Pacific Plug & Liner looked at more than
50 commercially available varieties to see
which ones stand out in the market.
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Argyranthemums
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Top left: ‘Summersong Primrose’; Top right: ‘Summersong White’; Bottom: ‘Comet Pink’.
(Photos: Ecke Ranch)
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Yellow showed almost identical
habits, flower size and timing. In
general, this series had medium
vigor with a well-branched habit.
This series is ideal for 1-gal. pro-
duction where growers are looking
for a nice color selection that can

known for its calibrachoa Mini-
famous series, Selecta continues to
add to its extensive list of vegeta-
tive annuals. LaRita is a newer
series to the market. Although lim-
ited in its color range, the LaRita
series showed controlled habits �

be grown side by side and shipped
on the same schedule.  

LaRita Series
Selecta First Class varieties

have always had a strong showing
in our comparison trials. Best

pack trials

Top to bottom: ‘Madeira Deep Rose’;
‘Madeira Crested Yellow’; ‘Madeira Pink
Improved’.  (Photos: Ryan Hall)
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Cover your assets.

Large or small, we’ve got what you need.
Whether you’re selling hanging baskets, flats, or potted daisies, 
our retail greenhouses provide you with the best possible selling 
environment. Permanent or seasonal, large or small, we have 
the perfect greenhouse for you. Features like rack & pinion 
venting, free-standing/built-in display benching, tool-less 
Snap2000® assembly, and unparalleled strength make Poly-Tex 
greenhouses the best choice in retail garden center structures.
Visit www.poly-tex.com or call 800-852-3443 for a free 
catalog.

©2007 Poly-Tex, Incorporated. All rights reserved.
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starts here.
Sustainability

870.673.5575
www.riceland.com

PBH Growing Medium Material is the place to start for sustainable

plant production – and a whole lot more. This uniquely processed rice hull

amendment is a renewable resource requiring no mining or land

disruption to produce. A perfect perlite replacement, PBH Growing Medium

Material offers less dust, lower basic cost and timely decomposition, while

creating optimum air-filled pore space, water-holding capacity

and drainage. Highly compressed packaging generates less waste and

reduces storage requirements, handling and freight. No wonder PBH is

already in use at so many greenhouses and will soon be available in

soilless blends from major suppliers. For sustainability – with all

the horticultural benefits – it’s the natural place to start.

PBH Growing Medium Material is a product of Riceland Foods, Inc.

Now Available In
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with good selections in each color
class. In general, this series tended
to be one of the most compact in
the comparison. Any grower
doing high-density production or
looking for an argyranthemum
ideal for a 4-inch program should
try the LaRita series. One standout

color that proved to be unique was
‘LaRita Lime’, a very light-yellow,
single-flowered selection.

Summersong 
And Comet Series

Ecke Ranch has been a strong
player in the argyranthemum market

for some time. The selections from
Ecke mainly composed of one-off
selections and smaller series. The
double-flowered Summersong series
showed well. ‘Summersong Rose’
proved to be one of the most florif-
erous varieties on a vigorous plant
that could easily finish a 1-gal.

pack trials

Top to bottom: ‘LaRita Lime’ (Photo: Ryan
Hall); ‘LaRita White Beauty’ (Photo: Selecta
First Class); ‘LaRita Compact White’. (Photo:
Selecta First Class)
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container and would be ideal for
larger containers such as 10-inch
cache planters.  ‘Summersong
Primrose’ also showed to be a
nice compliment to Rose. 

When looking for a strong sin-
gle-flowered selection, ‘Comet
White’ and ‘Comet Pink’ both

Courtyard And 
Molimba Series

Proven Winners along with Ecke
has had one of the nicest selections of
argyranthemum cultivars in the mar-
ket for some time. Best known for
‘Butterfly’, Proven Winners has added
to this tried-and-true selection �

showed very well with large, single
flowers and well-matched habits.
Two one-off selections that stood
out were ‘Galaxy Orchid’ with a
unique, bicolor, double flower and
‘Sole Mio’, a very nice crested-type
dark-yellow flower on top of well-
branched blue-green foliage.

pack trials

Top to bottom: ‘Sole Mio’ (Photo: Ryan
Hall); ‘Summersong Lavender’ (Photo: Ecke
Ranch); ‘Summersong Rose’. (Photo: Ecke
Ranch)

SHAPE UP 
YOUR PLANTS!

From the makers of Concise,™ Piccolo®, Fresco®, Florgib® and other high-quality PGRs.

Dazide™ 85 WSG contains 85% daminozide. Dazide™ is a trademark of Fine Holdings, Ltd.  ALWAYS READ AND FOLLOW LABEL DIRECTIONS BEFORE USE.

Call your distributor 
today to place an order!

Effective ornamental plant management

www.fi ne-americas.com 

1-888-474-3463

Proven performance in 

major university trials

Reliable results bring 

improved plant quality and 

increased durability

Easy to use formulation 

Can be applied to a wide 

range of ornamentals

Exceptional value for 

effective growth control

Write in 715
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selections with compact to medium
vigor ideal for 1-gal. production.
‘Shere Maggy Parachute White’ has
unique drooping petals on a com-
pact habit. ‘Shere Semi-Double
White’ has clean, white, crested-
type flowers on a very compact and
well-branched form. 

Angelic Series
While most series had a high

concentration of white and yellow
selections, the Angelic series from
Danziger “Dan” Flower Farm had
one of the highest amounts of red
and pink selections.

In general, Angelic varieties
tended to have more medium to
vigorous habits, ideal for 1-gal. and
larger containers. However, some

6039 196th St. Unit 103 Langley, BC V3S 7X4 
ph: 604.539.1880 
fx: 604.539.1889 

Sales : sales@visser-na.com
Service & Parts : service@visser-na.com

www.visser-na.com
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•  Wide range of models to suit specific needs
•  Mini plugs to 4” plugs and pot to pot
•  Flexible, easy to program, up to 10 plants per pot
•  Custom applications

•  Highly accurate camera based system
•  Grade on volume, height, colour, flower count
•  High speed plug grading and sorting
•  Potted plant grading and sorting

•  Adjustable tray & pot filling units for various sizes
•  Uniform filling at high speed
•  Custom applications
•  High quality and long term reliability

•  Sleeving, tagging, labelling, case packers, 
    and handle plug in machines
•  Single and multi-head sleevers adaptable to  
    various pot and sleeve types
•  New and improved tagger for standard and 
    extra wide tags

Write in 709

with many other series and selec-
tions. The Courtyard series had a
standout selection called ‘Courtyard
Buttercream’, a dark-yellow crested
type similar to Ecke’s ‘Sole Mio’.
‘Courtyard Buttercream’ was one of
the first varieties to show color and
kept flowering throughout the trial.

Also from Proven Winners is the
Molimba series featuring Syngenta
breeding. ‘Molimba Mini Yellow’
was an excellent compact, single, yel-
low selection. 

Shere Series
The Shere series from Syngenta is

some of the newest breeding in the
trial. Shere varieties are available
through the A Cut Above program
from S&G Flowers. Shere mainly
consists of single-flowered, white
selections with a few unique yellow
selections as well. Shere varieties, in
general, showed to be very uniform

pack trials

Top: ‘Galaxy Orchid’. (Photo: Ecke Ranch)
Bottom: ‘Courtyard Buttercream’. (Photo:
Ryan Hall)
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of their new selections proved to be
nicely compact and controlled in
growth habit. ‘Angelic Snow’ and
‘Angelic Lemon’ are two new selec-
tions with crested-type flowers on
compact habits. ‘Angelic Purple’,
‘Angelic Pink Silk’ and ‘Angelic
Pink Improved’ are all fully double
forms with colors ranging from
light pink to dark magenta. These
three selections proved to be very
well matched and would be ideal
for larger container production
such as 10-inch cache planters.

Overall Trial Results
Overall, most of the trial selec-

tions proved to be very nice vari-
eties. Almost all of the selections
branched nicely with a single

pinch and grew well with a con-
trolled habit when finished cool.
Most selections have a strong sin-
gle white, the most common color
for an argyranthemum. However,
there is still room for more color
breakthroughs, including truer
reds and more flower types. 

Pacifc Plug & Liner always wel-
comes suggestions for future com-
parison trials. 

Ryan Hall is production operations
manager with Pacific Plug & Liner,
Watsonville, Calif. He can be reached
at ryan_hall@ppandl.net.

GGPPNN

pack trials

Top: ‘Moonbery’. Bottom: ‘Angelic Pink
Delight’. (Photos: Ryan Hall)

LearnMore For more
information related to this article, go to
www.gpnmag.com/lm.cfm/gp070702
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Request our new catalog today! 
Call 800-955-5644 or visit our website firstclassplants.com.

         MiniFamous™ Double – 

Our family of award-winning 

     Calibrachoa
     just got bigger

A breeding breakthrough! The first and only double Calibrachoa series
available. Varieties display a semi-trailing habit with a medium 
to high vigor, and are great for larger pots, baskets, and mixed planters.
The MiniFamous™ Double series is one out of 5 series and 
36 varieties available making it the market’s #1 Calibrachoa line.
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